
REES hear what you say.
That’s why Dalene Matthee
quickly shushed a visitor
when he told her in her
Hartenbos garden an oak
tree couldn’t grow in a pot.

‘‘Let’s talk inside the house. I don’t
want the trees to hear you,’’ she told
TV director Jan Groenewald.
Dalene believed the trees also

had voices. This beloved author and
naturalist made a point of listening
to the forest.
Soon after the release of her sec-

ond forest novel, Fiela se Kind (Fie-
la’s Child), filmmaker Katinka Heyns
visited her to ask for permission to
turn it into a film. Dalene’s answer
was: ‘‘The forest will decide . . .’’
Together they headed into the

trees where they spent a good two to
three hours walking in silence. Only
the next morning, after sitting in her
‘‘fairy garden’’– an inner courtyard
filled with ferns – and listening to
the angels did she give Katinka her
consent.
Now Dalene Matthee (66) is dead.

She died in her sleep on 20 February
in a Mossel Bay clinic from heart fail-
ure. But her books, which have been
translated into 14 languages, live on.
They continue to carry the magic of
the indigenous Garden Route forests
with their endangered elephants to
countries far beyond our borders.
A Knysna forest guide tells of a

group of British tourists who stood
awestruck among the giant trees
during their first visit. ‘‘I’ve been here
before,’’ one woman whispered.
Then she explained she’d read
Dalene’s books.

IT all began when Dalene arrived at
the Cape Town offices of Tafelberg
Publishers with a shopping bag con-
taining the manuscript of Kringe in ’n
Bos (Circles in a Forest).
‘‘She said she’d researched it for

so long she was completely broke,’’
says Charles Fryer, then head of
fiction.
Her anger at the way timber mer-

chants were exploiting the woodcut-
ters in the Knysna forests inspired
her.
‘‘The elephant Oupoot started

his journey and blazed a trail right
through Afrikaans literature,’’ Charles
says. Then he set forth into the world
after author André P Brink realised
the book could be a worldwide best-

t

She was hailed around the world for her writing but she felt her
greatest achievement was introducing the world to the forest and

its people – and that children read her books

in the forest
Silence
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Acclaimed writer Dalene Matthee is dead – but




